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From our Board President and executive director

Dear Friend and Supporter,

Each year, with your assistance, Apna Ghar conducts 
outreach and advocacy and provides critical, 
comprehensive, and culturally competent services to 
survivors of gender violence - a global human rights 
violation and public health concern. Since 2020 and 
the onset of the global public health crisis, followed by  
social upheaval in Chicago and around the world, the  
need for our work has reached a critical point. 

We pivoted to address the pressing and emerging needs 
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, and the collective uprising to end deep-seated and structural 
injustices. We responded rapidly to ensure the health, safety and well-being of our program participants 
and the communities we serve.  We reflected deeply on the legacy of systemic inequities and their 
generational impact. We recommitted ourselves to working towards a fair and just society informed by the 
experiences and narratives of the most affected people and communities.  

We worked to re-imagine public safety with an understanding of the connections between family violence, 
gun and community violence. We supported the development of the first ever citywide strategic plan to 
address gender-based violence and actively support its implementation. We spearheaded public hearings 
on gender-based violence, mental health, and pay equity through the Cook County Commission on 
Women’s Issues, we supported our state’s efforts in resettling Afghan evacuees, and we worked on a 
national reproductive justice policy agenda with the National Asian Pacific Women’s Forum (NAPAWF), 
and are developing a cultural competency curriculum, and a toolkit on utilizing restorative justice practices 
in cases of gender-based violence when desired and appropriate. 

Globally, 1 in 3 women is affected by gender violence over the course of her lifetime. This is a terrible 
statistic, made worse by the global health crisis which saw an increase in the severity and frequency of 
this violence. But with your support, Apna Ghar continues to empower survivors, engage communities 
and elevate gender and racial justice. We’re deeply honored to receive the Mayor’s Medal of Honor for 
extraordinary service to the city’s residents. Gender-based violence is a global phenomenon occurring 
across communities, countries and continents. It requires creative, cross-sectoral collaborations, and all of us 
to make change possible. 

Our talented board, staff and volunteers, the courageous survivors we are privileged to serve, you, our 
generous donors, and our extended community continue to propel our work in the movement to end 
gender violence, and we thank you for your ongoing support. 

shalini sahrawat
Board President

neha Gill
Executive Director
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aBout gender violence

a global human rights violation and public health concern

What We do

empower survivors. engage communities. elevate gender and racial justice.

apna Ghar is a human rights organization working to end 
gender violence with an evidence-based model

Apna Ghar was founded in 1990 after hotline calls 
revealed a high incidence of domestic and family 
violence, abandonment, trafficking, sexual harassment 
and violence in the growing populations of immigrants 
and refugees in the metropolitan Chicago area. The calls 
revealed that immigrant and refugee survivors were 
reluctant to seek assistance due to linguistic, cultural 
and legal barriers.

In these last 32 years Apna Ghar has since grown in 
size and in scope, operating out of multiple locations 
and providing critical, comprehensive and culturally 
competent services, outreach and advocacy that 

empowers survivors, engages communities and elevates 
the issue of gender and racial justice.

Our guiding principles are rooted in the belief that 
gender violence is a public health concern and human 
rights violation, that must be addressed through 
survivor-centered, trauma-informed, strengths-based 
and empowerment-focused services, outreach and 
advocacy. We are survivor-led, and embrace diversity 
in age, gender expression, sexual orientation, ability, 
immigration status, race, ethnicity, and nationality. We 
value social justice, cultural humility, collaboration and 
impactful advocacy.

anyone can be a 
victim of gender-
based violence. 
There is No “typical victim.”  

Victims come from all walks 

of life, varying age groups, all 

backgrounds, all communities, 

all education levels, all cultures, 

all ethnicities, all abilities and all 

lifestyles.

Violence committed against someone 
because of their real or perceived gender

partner abuse, child abuse and elder abuse
physical, sexual, emotional, verbal and 
psychological abuse
economic abuse
Restricting movement, and withholding essentials
Stalking
Surveillance and cyber-stalking
trafficking, labor and sexual exploitation
Forced or early marriage
State sanctioned violence

what is Gender Violence?
immigrant and 
refugee survivors 
Face Unique 
Challenges

language barriers

economic barriers

immigration & legal 

barriers

threats, intimidation 

& isolation

using citizenship or 

residency privilege

withholding 

documents & finances

community & 

extended family 

norms

approximately 1 in 10 
americans aged 60+ have 
experienced some form of elder 
abuse.

apna Ghar’s availability for survivors 
of gender violence from underserved, 
marginalized and vulnerable communities.

24 hours a day 
7 days a week  
365 days a year 

1 out of 3 
women
will experience gender-
based violence in her 
lifetime.

47%

2 out of 3 
Children 

of transgender people 
are sexually assaulted 
at some point in their 
lifetime.

Our Service MOdel

transcending Boundaries: 
investigating Gender 
Violence among 
immigrant Women
Together with the Center for Urban 
Research and Learning at Loyola 
University, we developed a comprehensive, 
culturally competent model designed 
specifically for the population we serve 
that reflects a holistic understanding of 
the macro and micro-level barriers faced 
by immigrant survivors of gender violence.

Gender violence is rooted in gender and racial inequality

are exposed to trauma 
and violence. 

Children who witness 
or experience violence 
are at serious risk for 
lifelong physical and 
mental health problems.
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survivor-centered goals

Commitment to survivor-Centered services

Service Standards
It is important and expected that staff collaborate on efforts (internally 

and externally) that focus upon moving participants along a continuum to 
safety, stability and self-sufficiency. 

sheila’s story

Sheila came to Chicago as a young 
bride. She met her husband in Nepal 
and shortly after they got married 
they immigrated to the United States. 
Sheila’s parents had passed away 
before her marriage so her main family 
support was her sister, who lived on 
the East Coast.

Sheila’s husband was abusive from the 
beginning. It started with verbal abuse 
that quickly became psychological 
and financial and then escalated to 
physical abuse. But Sheila stayed quiet 
and didn’t say anything because she 
didn’t want to make the situation any 
worse than it already was. At first she 
thought that once they had children, 
the abuse would stop. Three children 
later and the abuse continued and as 
time went on, only got worse. Sheila’s 
husband controlled all the household 
finances, and completely restricted her 
movements. 

Sheila tried to tell family members 
about what was going on, but they 
told her that she needed to stay in the 
relationship. She obliged because she 
had no other support, nowhere to go, 
and no financial resources to support 
herself. The more she tried to stand 
up for herself, the worse her situation 
became.

Seeking Safety
Sheila ended up in the hospital after 
a particularly vicious psychological 
and physical attack by her husband. 
While in the hospital she learned 
about available resources and was 
connected to Apna Ghar’s 24 hour 
crisis line.  Upon her release from the 
hospital she was transported to Apna 
Ghar’s safe home.  Apna Ghar’s staff 
met with Sheila to learn more about 
her story and discussed her options 
including seeking legal protections 
like an order of protection, and the 
potential for pressing charges against 
her husband. Though she wanted to 
press charges, her family convinced 
her not to.

Unfortunately, while Sheila was 
recovering in Apna Ghar’s safe home, 
her husband sought and received 
an emergency order of protection 
against her as well as temporary 
custody of the three children. Sheila 
was devastated but Apna Ghar’s 
advocates made sure that she was 
connected to attorneys and legal 
assistance to ensure that she could 
fight the case and be reunited with 
her children. 
 

Gaining Stability
Sheila’s attorneys from one of 
our partner legal aid organization 
were able to help her get an order 
of protection, file for divorce and 
eventually gain full custody of her 
children. Her husband was ordered 
to pay child support and was only 
allowed supervised visits with the 

children which fortunately were 
facilitated at Apna Ghar.
 
Sheila and the children also moved 
into one of Apna Ghar’s transitional 
housing apartments. Because Apna 
Ghar can pay rent and utilities for 
up to 24 months, Sheila was able 
to gain employment and start 
saving, while continuing to receive 
medical and legal assistance. She also 
started working with a counselor, 
and her children were connected to 
after-school programs, behavioral 
health services and youth guidance 
counselors by Apna Ghar’s staff. 

Moving towards 
Self-Sufficiency
Healing is a journey and Sheila 
continues to deal with trauma, and 
her ex-husband during visitation, and 
the fact that he keeps trying to seek 
custody in an effort to exert power 
and control over her through the 
legal system. But, she feels stronger 
and more in charge of her own life. 
Her children are thriving in their 
new environment, while continuing 
to work towards healing from the 
trauma of growing up with a parent 
that caused them so much pain. 
Sheila has a bachelor’s degree from 
Nepal, and she is now continuing her 
education to become a registered 
nurse. She is working as a certified 
nursing assistant supporting older 
adults in a senior living facility close 
to her apartment. She continues to 
work with Apna Ghar while planning 
for an independent, self-sufficient and 
content future.

Justice, healing, empowerment

apna Ghar helped Sheila realize her goals to live an empowered life Guiding principles to address the total individual, inclusive 
of physical and mental health needs, as well as psychosocial, 
behavioral and spiritual needs

Safety Stability Self-
Sufficiency

Goal 1:  

Ensure safety, 
stability and 
self-sufficiency 
of program 
participants 
through 
culturally 
competent, 
comprehensive, 
and holistic 
service delivery

Goal 2:  

Ensure 
program and 
organizational 
health through 
program 
administration 
including 
accurate, timely 
record keeping 
and data 
management

Goal 3:  

Conduct 
outreach and 
advocacy to 
engage the 
community 
and improve 
overall 
conditions for 
survivors

Goal 4:  

Ensure a safe 
and healing 
environment 
through 
service delivery, 
advocacy, 
and facilities 
management
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Who We serve

In 2022, we provided direct services to 462 adults and 
children. 

apna Ghar specializes in working with underserved and 
marginalized populations

our program 
participants 
come from 
more than 50 
countries.

33%
of program participants are 
children under 19 
0-19: 33%

20-29: 15%

30-39: 29%

40-49: 16%

50-59: 6%

84%
of program participants are 
BIPOC
Black/african american/
african or Caribbean 
descent: 41% 

latinx: 19%

asian or Pacific islander: 18%

white/Caucasian/ 
european descent: 16%

Middle eastern or  
north african: 5% 

Multiracial: 1%

serving survivors and communities impacted by gender violence

Apna Ghar is committed to equity and upholding human rights. Ethnicity, race, immigration status, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, age and/or ability are no bar. All services are free and voluntary and provided in a participant 
centered, trauma-informed manner and aligned to the specific needs of each program participant.

In addition to the 
United States, 
our program 
participants come 
from countries in 
South, Central, 
Southeast and 
East Asia, the 
Pacific Islands, the 
Middle East and 
North Africa, East, 
West, Central and 
Southern Africa, 
Europe, Latin 
America and the 
Caribbean.

At any given 
time, we provide 
services in more 
than 20 different 
languages.

75%
of program participants are 
immigrants and refugees
immigrants and refugees: 75%

Us Born: 25%

apna Ghar responds efficiently to meet survivor needs
Survivors of gender violence seek support for various interconnected needs that negatively impact their lives. At 
Apna Ghar, we believe in a holistic approach and thus resist only addressing one or two issues. We aim to ensure 
that survivors are fully empowered in the way they have envisioned for themselves, their families and extended 
community. In 2022, we strengthened partnerships, added programs and services and continued to rise to meet the 
challenges presented by the global health crisis and social uprisings. 

Program groWth

new Programs and services

Medical Advocacy
Medical advocacy is about:

•	 access to physical and mental healthcare and 
connections to medical services

•	 community health outreach to ensure access to 
information, resources and services

Housing Programs
Housing services and advocacy are about:

•	 Emergency Safe Home and Hotel Housing (on-site 
and off-site shelter)

•	 50 Transitional Housing apartments across the city

•	 Rent and Utility Assistance

•	 Comprehensive case management and access to 
permanent and affordable housing

Family Systems Approach
Apna Ghar served as an implementation site and 
supported the development of the Family Centered 
Toolkit by the National Center for Domestic Violence, 
Trauma and Mental Health (NCDVTMH)

Apna Ghar’s work towards health equity for families 
and communities in partnership with Hamdard Health 
Alliance was highlighted by the Chicago Department of 
Public Health. 

Economic Empowerment
Financial abuse severely limits survivors. Apna Ghar’s 
economic empowerment programming is about:

•	 food justice to ensure access to culturally specific 
and nutritious food

•	 economic assistance for essential needs and 
medication

•	 access to education, employment, financial literacy

•	 savings plans and self-help groups

•	 public advocacy for safer, more equitable and 
trauma-informed workplaces

Violence Prevention
Recognizing the blatant correlation between 
community-based and gender-based violence, and 
access to weapons, Apna Ghar:

•	 created a report, and partnered with the city of 
Chicago, and Everytown for Gun Safety

•	 is working on a restorative justice toolkit

•	 is creating curricula to support medical 
professionals in supporting patients who are 
survivors of gender violence

•	 is partnered with schools, colleges and universities 
to educate students on forming healthy 
relationships
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aPna ghar’s 3-Pronged aPProach

at apna Ghar we are issue based and community focused. We have 
developed a solutions focused approach to ending gender violence

2022 imPact By the numBers

serving families

gOal-Setting, guidance, and SuppOrt thrOugh 

in-depth caSe ManageMent

We help survivors identify goals and connect 
to community resources for health care, public 
benefits, financial, employment, and educational 
goals, housing and other critical needs.

202 adults and 
22 children

We WOrk With adult and child SurvivOrS tO 

prOceSS and heal frOM the trauMa Of abuSe

This is achieved through individual, group and family 
services using psycho-social education, narrative 
therapy, support groups, expressive therapy and 
conflict management.

163 adults and 
39 children

We prOvide Safe and WelcOMing hOuSing

The safe home/emergency shelter provides survivors 
fleeing abuse a home-like healing environment 
where they can regain control of their lives.

47 adults and 
38 children

We guide SurvivOrS thrOugh the legal SySteM 

and help acceSS available legal reMedieS

legal advocates assist survivors in obtaining orders of 
protection, pressing criminal charges, crime victims’ 
compensation, filing for divorce, custody and 
support, as well as acquiring legal immigration status 
through protective statuses such as the violence 
against Women act.

117 adults

We help create a Safe and healing 

envirOnMent fOr children tO interact With 

viSiting parentS WhO have typically cauSed 

harM tO the faMily

our advocates work with parents to create 
appropriate plans to repair and build relationships 
with children in order to ensure that the children’s 
lives continue to be free from violence.

82 adults and 
50 children

39 adults and 
39 children

We prOvide SecOnd Stage hOuSing aiMed 

tO prOvide Stable and perManent hOuSing 

thrOugh ten Scattered Site independent 

apartMentS acrOSS chicagO

transitional housing gives survivors an opportunity 
to live rent and utility free, empowering them to 
create robust savings plans to move towards stable 
and permanent housing.

We addreSS the iMMediate Safety needS Of Service SeekerS via Our 24-hOur 

criSiS line, text, and eMail

We provide safety planning, crisis services, information and resources to callers 24 
hours, 365 days per year.

1,522
calls

We raiSe cOMMunity aWareneSS abOut gender viOlence and prOvide infOrMatiOn and training On 

available reSOurceS

We provide training and technical assistance to partner organizations. We conduct institutional and policy advocacy 
to work on improving overall conditions for the survivors and communities we serve. We work with legislators, 
advocacy and community groups, community leaders, and the general public to raise awareness, make systemic and 
policy changes to improve current processes, responses and remedies, and increase options available to survivors.

6,747 people reached 
through outreach 
events and activities

Services

OutreachAdvocacy

We provide comprehensive intervention and prevention 
services aimed at helping survivor participants achieve 
safety, stability and self-sufficiency. in addition, we work 
with those who have caused harm to be accountable and 
repair the harm.  

We conduct outreach, provide community education, 
training and technical assistance in an effort to raise 
awareness about gender violence while providing resources 
and information on appropriate responses.  

We conduct systems and policy level advocacy in 
partnership with advocacy groups to improve overall 
conditions for the survivors we serve. 

apna Ghar’s three-pronged approach is solutions focused

We provide comprehensive intervention and prevention services
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systemic advocacy

Charting our future 

PartnershiPs

Systemic Advocacy involves working for long-term social 
change by making sure that legislation, policies and practices 
support the rights and interests of survivors of gender-based 
violence

advocating for Change

gender-based violence taskforce: Apna Ghar was invited by the Chicago Mayor’s Office to join the 
violence prevention committee which led to the creation of the gender-based violence advisory council that created 
the first ever citywide strategic plan to end gender-based violence. From there, Apna Ghar joined the steering 
committee of the strategic plan implementation taskforce. 

highlighting Mental health: In June 2022, Apna Ghar participated in a press conference hosted by the 
Chicago Department of Public Health and the Chicago Mayor’s Office, highlighting the city’s increased investment 
in mental health services. Our work with Hamdard Health Alliance was featured during the press conference. In 
addition, we highlighted the impact of trauma on the mental health of survivors of gender-based violence through a 
public hearing we hosted with the Cook County Commission on Womens’ Issues. 

New Partnerships and Initiatives

Global Connections
Apna Ghar is a member of the Simmons Center 
for Global Chicago, which supports and enriches 
Chicago’s globally active community in a concerted 
and intentional way, providing expertise, strategy, and 
a platform for connectivity. Located in the heart of 
Chicago, the Simmons Center catalyzes the positive 
work that is being done by creating connections, 
building community, and offering shared amenities 
and services. Apna Ghar joined the co-working space 
located at 303 E. Wacker Drive in September 2022.

Reproductive Justice
May 27, 2022 marked the one-year anniversary of 
the release of the AAPI Reproductive Justice agenda. 
Our thanks to the National Asian Pacific American 
Women’s Forum (NAPAWF) for leading the way in 
creating a roadmap for leaders and decision-makers 
to create policies and make long-term investments so 
that our communities can thrive. The intersections of 
identities, and the impact of racism and misogyny on 
the  lives of those we serve has been hidden for far too 
long.

Public Library Partnership
Apna Ghar’s Community Health advocates are 
placed at Chicago Public Library locations to serve as 
information resource hubs to patrons, and to provide 
information to library personnel on the dynamics of 
gender-based violence, mental health services, conflict 
resolution, housing, and other connected issues and 
available services and resources.

Social Determinants of Health
Apna Ghar joined Change InSight, led by the Chinese 
American Service League (CASL) and in partnership 
with the Alliance of Filipinos for Immigrant Rights and 
Empowerment (AFIRE), Indo-American Center (IAC), 
Hanul Family Alliance, and the South Asian Policy and 
Research Institute (SAAPRI) to collect, analyze, and 
disseminate community-level data to uncover the 
unique issues facing Asian American, Native Hawaiian 
and Pacific Islander communities, and advocate for 
change.

Their Light Remains
In 2022 at least 10 South Asian women across North 
America were murdered by abusive partners, including 
Sania Khan in Chicago. We paid tribute to them and 
recommitted to ending gender-based violence with 
our partners at South Asian SOAR.

Apna Ghar’s in-house services are complemented by strong 
partnerships and collaborations that help the agency leverage 
resources for services, shared funding, and joint advocacy for 
systemic changes that result in programs and policies sensitive to 
the needs of the survivors and communities we serve.

statewide investMent to end gbv: Apna Ghar was 
glad to participate in an event at WINGS Metro to thank Illinois 
Governor JB Prtizker and Lt. Governor Juliana Stratton for the 
historic investment to end gender-based violence in Illinois. 
We were glad to join the Illinois Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, The Network - Advocating Against Domestic Violence, 
and our partners in advancing for this investment. 

stop asian hate: Apna Ghar conducted national, state and city level advocacy to stand united against racism 
and to create space for reflection and solidarity while committing to take action. The TEAACH (Teaching Equitable 
Asian American Community History) Act was passed in April 2021 amending the Illinois School Code to include 
the contributions of Asian Americans. Implementation began in 2022. 2022 also marked the 1 year anniversary of 
the Atlanta Spa Shootings. Apna Ghar co-sponsored a vigil with our partners and continued to provide racialized 
misogyny trainings to sensitize people to the ways in which race intersects with gender.

vawa reauthorization: Apna Ghar hosted a press conference with 
Senator Dick Durbin, Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky and The Network: 
Advocating Against Domestic Violence on the reauthorization of the Violence 
Against Women Act (VAWA) with expanded safety provisions. 
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Apna Ghar is committed to raising awareness

aWards, PuBlications and conFerences

Forbes Nonprofit Council Expert Panels
published Executive Director Neha Gill’s advice on 

•	 international aid organizations holding 
themselves accountable

•	 professionals transitioning to nonprofit work. 

•	 creative leadership positions every nonprofit 
needs

•	 dealing with funding setbacks and creating 
contingency plans

recognized for thought leadership

Apna Ghar’s Education and Outreach Manager Radhika Sharma Gordon co-led a workshop on serving 
immigrant and refugee survivors of gender violence at a conference organized by the Illinois Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault. Radhika also spoke at a press conference about the pre-trial fairness act led by 
the Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation (CAASE).

Apna Ghar staff were honored to speak at “My 
Sister’s Keeper” domestic violence awareness 
event organized by the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. 

In November 2022, Apna Ghar hosted a vaccination and wellness clinic for the Uptown community 
with Swedish Hospital and Compassionate Care Network (CCN) and Chicago Market.

Apna Ghar staff participated in the Chicago 
African Summit and Community Resource Fair 
organized by the United African Organization 
(UAO).

aWards, PuBlications and conFerences

Apna Ghar hosted Facebook Live discussions on creating accountability and preventing domestic 
violence, as well as a live cooking session with Dr. Geeta Maker-Clark on utilizing food as medicine and 
how food can help heal from trauma.

We were glad to support the book launch of Sex Talk: A Muslim’s Guide to Healthy Sex & Relationships 
by HEART Women & Girls.

Apna Ghar staff participated in the World Refugee Day Chicago event to affirm the rights of refugees to 
seek and be granted protection.

Executive Director Neha Gill was honored by Raksha in Atlanta 
during AAPI Heritage Month for her leadership role in the 
movement to end gender-based violence.

Radhika Sharma-Gordon received the Exceptional Woman 
Award on International Women’s Day 2022 for her 
contributions to our communities from the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County Iris Y Martinez.

Executive Director Neha Gill convened a learning collaborative in partnership with the Asian Pacific 
Islander  Institute on Gender-Based Violence, YMCA of the island of Hawaii, Parents and Children 
Together, (PACT) Hawaii, and Professor Michael Ligaliga to better understand culturally responsive 
services for those who have caused harm. 

Apna Ghar served as a key partner for Women Employed’s report, “Intersecting Barriers: Challenges to 
Economic Empowerment for Domestic Violence Survivors”, to address the employment gaps faced by 
survivors in the Chicago metropolitan area. The report leverages the insights of workforce development 
professionals, domestic violence advocates, and survivors themselves and recommends policy and 
practice solutions. 

Apna Ghar hosted fellows from Malawi and 
Cambodia in a collaborative effort to create 
solutions and opportunities for economic 
empowerment  among women and girls in 
Africa, Asia and the United States. 
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aPna ghar in the neWs 

at the forefront of widespread individual, community and systemic change

audited Financials For Fiscal year 2022

Statement of  
activities

Statement of Financial 
position

total expenses fY 2022 

$3,189,496

total revenues fY 2022 

$4,062,443

government $2,942,240
corporations & foundations  $682,179
individual contributions  $369,104
in-Kind & other  $68,920

programs $12,791,653
administration $378,532
fundraising $19,311

72%

17%

9%

2%

88%

12%

At Apna Ghar, we are dedicated to amplifying the voices of 
survivors of gender violence, and providing our perspective to 
affect change

In September 2022, Apna Ghar’s Executive 
Director Neha Gill joined the Muslim Women’s 
Alliance for an important conversation about 
the root causes of gender-based violence and 
the need for community accountability in South 
Asian communities on Change Agents, a CAN 
TV production hosted by Sufyan Sohel. 

Executive Director Neha Gill’s article on lessons 
for leaders of women’s shelters and what it will 
take to end gender-based violence was published 
by Forbes Nonprofit Council. 

The Chicago Department of Public Health 
highlighted Apna Ghar’s partnership with 
Hamdard Health Alliance to create health 
equity at a press conference to discuss historic 
investments in mental health through the 
development of the city’s Trauma Informed 
Centers of Care.

WBEZ Chicago interviewed Executive Director 
Neha Gill and Linda Tortolero, President and CEO 
of Mujeres Latinas en Accion about the barriers 
faced by immigrant survivors as a follow up to 
the print article on the same topic.

ABC7 Chicago featured Apna Ghar’s participation 
in Change Insight to better understand the social 
determinants of health in Asian American, Native 
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander communities.

Uptown Chamber of Commerce featured Apna 
Ghar in their multimedia campaign, “Uptown 
Strong,” promoting Uptown’s vibrant business 
and nonprofit community while highlighting 
their strength and ability to confront adversity 
and emerge stronger. Apna Ghar’s Programs 
Manager Kavita D’Souza spoke about Apna 
Ghar’s  resiliency during the pandemic.

1%

assets

Current Assets
cash $2,718,871
accounts receivables 770,162
Prepaid expenses 40,449

Total Current Assets $3,529,482

Noncurrent Assets
Building and improvements 1,657,689
Furniture and equipment 201,737
computer equipment 105,897
land 219,020
less: accumulated depreciation (609,315)

Total Noncurrent Assets 1,575,028

Other Assets
security deposit 3,770

Total Other Assets 3,770

Total Assets $5,108,280

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities
accounts payable $58,678
accrued payroll liabilities 39,116

Total Current Liabilities 97,794

Net Assets
Without donor restrictions 5,010,486

Total Net Assets 5,010,486

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $5,108,280

We take great pride in our financial transparency. Apna 
Ghar’s IRS Form 990s are available on our website. Audited 
financial statements are available upon request.
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chicago marathon

2022 Fitness Challenge

In 2020, when we could no longer gather in person, we were grateful for the opportunity to shift our 
annual Stride Against Violence 5K to a virtual fitness challenge. Thank you to our supporters who have 
joined us throughout the years. September 2022 marked our third annual Virtual Fitness Challenge! 
Each year, the number of participants has increased as has their fundraising!

Congratulations to our individual top point earners: Amit Gupta, Angie Karna, Anita Bhatija, Brenda 
Sun, Lily Tse, Madhuri Mansukhani, Namrata Sharma Goel, Neha Gill, Nischal Sahrawat, Pallav 
Agarwala, Rumya Putcha, Salman Ansari, Sunita Patil, Tapan Nagori, Theresa Zhao, Winnie Huang, and 
Yixuan Liu.

Fitness challenge

On Sunday, October 9, 2022, 22 spirited individuals ran 26.2 miles throughout more than 20 Chicago 
neighborhoods to raise funds and awareness about Apna Ghar’s programs and services. Collectively, 
the 22 runners raised more than $32,000 to support our mission of providing critical, comprehensive, 
culturally-competent services, and conducting outreach and advocacy across communities to end 
gender violence. 

Apna Ghar had a tent located in the Charity Block at the 15 mile marker at the intersection of Adams 
and Loomis streets to cheer on Team Apna Ghar!

#TeamApnaGhar

2022 Chicago Marathon team

3rd Annual Virtual Fitness Challenge a Success

raveena aggarwal

sobiya ansari

Kavish Burney

Patrick Culen

aashish Didwania

Umesh Ghai

scheagbe Grigsby

Kishwar husain

Madhuri Kommareddi

Pragnesh Mistry

Virat Patel

richard Pons

sushmitha ram

Bhumika sachdev

Yilka seseri

aakash shah

saurabh srivastava

Javaria suhail

aamir Ukani

Preethi Varma

tram alisa Vo

spencer waller 759 supporters 3648 activities $150,000+ raised
sinCe 2020,
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2022 donors

individual & Small 
Business Donors

$10,000+ 
seth and dorothy hemming
vinu Joseph
dr. veena ramaiah
northwestern medicine
rush university medical center
swedish hospital

$5,000–$9,999 
anonymous Foundation
asg Foundation
alok and shanthi gaur
Kan-Win
life span
naida s. Wharton Foundation
Pasha Foundation
alpa Jayanti Patel
russell Johnson Foundation
sasha g. m. shaikh Foundation
vadilal shah
Kartika sujdak
The Kinra Family Foundation
Wingstop charities

$2,500–$4,999 
vineeta Bonthala
chinese american service league
Bhavini desai
suresh and Padma desai
Prashanth Jayaram
rahul nand
tapan and dimple nagori
Pranav and shefali shah
usha and darsh Wasan
Beata Weiss
Women employed

$1,000–$2,499 
masoom ahmed
arbor lodging
usha chavda
rashmi and sandeep chugh
club of indian Women
Palak desai
naeha dixit
ethos Presbyterian church
Kathleen Fernicola
rahul goravara
monica hauser
nathan la Porte and leah handel
angie Karna
ashish and sugeeta Kohli Family 
Foundation

madhuri Kommareddi
anantha Kondalraj
nancy maldonado
tracy mayfield
elizabeth and neil nandi
neha nigam
northwestern university
nipesh and Priti Patel
Progressus legal recruiters
richard Pons
Krishaniah revuluri
robert r. mccormick Foundation
casey rose

deepa sahrawat
shalini sahrawat
John salvino
Klajdi seseri
Purva and akash shah gratitude 
Fund

sandip s. shah
Prem sharma
ranjit singh and narinder Kaur 
singh

st Thomas orthodox church
state Bank of india
tina sundaram
The gangwal Foundation
The omidyar group

$500–$999 
seetal adhikari
Benazir ali
apartment investment advisers
Juan and enedina Barajas
shivender Beniwal
Prasad and nivedita chappidi
ashka dave
amy dinkar-Patel
laura K donkel
rema govind
Kishwar husain
shakira husain

2022 donors

all chicago 
city of chicago department of Family & support 
services

city of chicago department of Public health
emergency Food & shelter Program
illinois coalition against domestic violence
illinois criminal Justice information authority

illinois department of human services
office of the illinois attorney general 
u.s. department of housing and urban 
development

u.s. department of Justice office for victims of 
crime

u.s. department of Justice office on violence 
against Women

Government Funders

allstate Foundation
anonymous Foundation
asian americans advancing Justice - chicago
chicago community Foundation
chicago community trust
chicago Foundation for Women
michael reese health trust

national asian Pacific american Women’s 
Forum

Polk Bros Foundation
The crown Family
The greer Foundation
The network: advocating against domestic 
violence

united Way of metropolitan chicago

Corporate & Foundation Funders

Thank you to our government and foundation funders, our 
corporate sponsors and corporate matching funders, our 
individual donors and in-kind donors
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2022 donors 2022 donors

yosef ibrahimi
illinois tool Works
sumeena Jairaj
shari Johnson
Justice research and statistics 
association

divya Kathuria
roopla Khanna
vish and diana Krishnan
madhuri mansukhani
dimple modgil Bhargava
ismail mohammed
neeraj nanjia
northeastern illinois university
dineshchandra and vimalaben 
Patel

virat Patel
shoba Pillay
raj rajaram
sushmitha ram
shannon riordan
amy sanford

sudha and narothum saxena
Jason shah
Kallas and Bipin shah charitable 
trust

Fariba shamim
rakesh sharma
Kalpana sheth
Kalpana simhan
rachel subramanian
K. sujata
rosmini sukardi
Krupa tantuwaya
steven Thomas
John P. tullsen Jr. Fund
The goldfish Family Fund
The Pattis Family Foundation
tran Foundation
nidhi vaid
vishwa Jagriti mission of north 
america

$100–$499 
Fahad a
mukund acharya
ann marie achille
manoj adhikari
unaiza admani
lisa aggarwal
lou agosta
tanzila ahad
diljit and mohina ahluwalia
saroj ahluwalia
Kalpita ainapure
nadia ali
yusuf ali
alleingang
naureen amjad
husain arastu
mahin arastu
sanaa arastu
suhail arastu
Jennifer arnquist
anita arora
humera asem
siddiq ather
stacey austin
awakenings
maleeha Bader
rukhsana Bader
Priya Balekai
anupam Basu
regina Beamon
mousumi Behari
christine Bell
Benedictine university
suchi Bhagat
daiva Bhandari
amit Bhatia
nikhil and anjali Bhatt
rubina Bokhari
mani Bonthala
gina Bottamini
christian Boulet
mary Boyle
Kumar Budur
Kavish Burney
James Burton

harpartap chahal
sonia chakraborty
manu and manisha chander
yeshpa chauhan
man chee sin
shakuntala chhabria
anisha chinwalla
v. chowdary and aruna K. Jampala
sucheta connolly
Jim cousineau
shilpa cretiu
ravi dabas
sabaa dam
danu center for strategic 
advocacy

abhijit dasgupta
denise dennis
ashwin desai
nalini dhar
Becton dickinson & company 
dickinson

yasmin divan
olivia dixon
cynthia dominguez
sarah duda
Kathleen dumlao
lubna el-gendi
sara emery
talya erdfarb
Bridget estremadoyro
amany ezeldin
sean Federspill
Fingerprints - michelson Family 
Fund

miata Fuller
amin galaria
Jade gandhi
Kavitha and sanjay gandhi
neusa gaytan
alefiya ghadiali
shanku ghosh
david goldberg
meetu golla
Kelly gonzalez
chitra goyal
Joseph graves
vijay gudivaka
amar gugnani charitable Fund

amit gupta
Jagruti gupta
rajat and nisha gupta
danny gutman
araceli haakenstad
gwen hamernik
emily hanneman
havi
Pamela hazard
anshu hemrajani
archana hingorani
Barbara hoff
daniel and sharon hunter
mumtaz husain
Julie and tom huske
emily hutcheson
travis a. Jackson
Jason Jantz
Kumar Jensen
Johnson & Johnson Foundation
mak and leen Joshi
reema Kadakia
Becky Kalule
Krishna and uma Kalyan raman
mariam Kamal
avani Kamdar
Jaffer Kapasi
neha Kapoor
indersen Karna

lata Karna
Katten muchin rosenman 
Foundation

Jamie Kauffman
Prabha Kaundinya
Jasvir Kaur singh
ismail Kazmi
michael Kennedy-english
John Kerastas
michael Kezlarian
elizabeth Khalil
Farhat Khan
amy Kilbane
Kirkland and ellis
nisha Kishore
youngmee Ko
sohrab Kohli
hemant and shilpa Kumar
Peter Kuntz
Jennifer lang
catherine lee
Katherine lobo
dr. Patrick W. logan
ramesh and Beena loharikar 
Family Fund

vince lopez
erica lord
rachel loth
darlene e. lowe
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2022 donors 2022 donors

suzanne mackey
lubna madani
sabina maddila
manish maheshwari
reddy mallidi
sumit manchanda
aaron mann
rama mantena
sarah marker
margery martin
george masih
sheena mathur
lily may
marcia may
Kevin mcmahon
Prem mehta
deonna and rJ melton
ismail mithaiwala
chander mohini Bhasin
danial mohiuddin
samir moorjani
edward moser
serena moy
omer mozaffar
clifton muhammad

mujeres latinas en accion
sabeeha mukit
charul a. and neena c. munshi
shibani munshi
anuradha nair
sanjay nair
maryam najam
surinder nand
srinivasa nandipati
Pramod narang
martin newman
cathy nguyen
shahbaz nisar
raechelle norman
north america taiwanese Women 
association Will chapter

Kameelah o
hoshiko oki
The oppenchild Fund
optumhealth
milind Panat
rishi Pandya
dheeraj Panjwani
doris Pape
Frank Parhyil
tushar and Ketki Parikh

sona Patadia-rao
ashish Patel
avani Patel
digna Patel
Jivan Patel
maitri Patel
Pratik Patel
Priti Patel
raju Patel
shilpa Patel
Jaya Pavan varma
aparna Pendharkar
martha Peterson
midtown Physicians
stephanie Pinedo
Kass Plain
mary ann Poulose
Kailash Purohit
annas rahman
anjoo rai-marchant
Padma rajagopal
rajasekhar Family Fund
sindhuja ram
sumathy ramakrishnan
vijay ramdas

Kathy ramirez
michele randall
shalini rao
virag K. dandekar and mitha v. 
rao

daniel raskin
cameron rasmussen
lisa raval
B. roger and Jayalakshmi y. 
natarajan

alan and debra rosenberg
maureen sabir
rabeeya sabzwari
yumna saeed
deepti sahrawat
glenn and santosh sarfi
vijay sarthy
Bridget arimond and Bruce scheff
Jennifer serio
ajay shah
ajit and shobha shah
aruna-dipak shah
chirayu shah
himanshu shah
Jagdish and vandana shah
Ketan shah
monisha shah
rachna shah
naseem shakir
Pagadala shalini
deepa and shail sharan
neil sheth
archit shorey
elaine sin
Jennifer sin
social Policy research associates
chand sooran
south asian medical student 
association at the university 
of chicago Pritzker school of 
medicine

medina spiodic
sanjay srivastava
smita srivastava
nithya sunder
supria suri
morgan sweet
vail systems

sophia tareen
sameen tariq
mahir taswala
Kassie taylor
Thu teesdale
anu Thakrar
Bansari Thakkar
gunjan Thakkar
Janki Thakkar
Jigisha Thakkar
stephen tomascik
lily tow
mary trigger
ruben trujillo
ujwal annigeri Fund
Batul valika
naj valika
danielle valkner
Karthik vasudevan
solange velazquez
Jerry verghese
Karen viers
raghu vollala
anant d. and Jyotsna a. vyas

hiral vyas
yogesh Wadhera
anu Wadhwa
david and ellen J. Walker
danielle Wang
carmen Warfield
anna Wiencrot
Franklin Woodland
cP and Jessica young chang 
charitable Foundation

Zadigian Family giving Fund

corporate & matching 
Gift Donors
abbott laboratories
abbvie 
Boston consulting group 
BP 
cme group
cna
exelon
Frieda incorporated
google 
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2022 donors Apna Ghar Staff and Consultants

leadership

neha gill, executive Director

development & 
communications

Jason Osequeda, Director of 
Development

uneza akhtar, Development Manager
eva Mwariri, Communications 
Coordinator

christopher kreis, Reporting Specialist
Staci coomer, Development Consultant
ashley tsuruda, Event Consultant

operations & administration

hina lodhi, Director of Operations
Samina kausar, Human Resources 
Manager

Thresia Mathai, Administrative 
Coordinator

Samson abebe, Facilities Coordinator
Zalmai Wardak, Housing Facilities 
Coordinator

Shikhar Saxena, Training and 
Development Consultant

finance & accounting

regina beamon, Finance Manager
elvira Sanchez, Finance Coordinator
Murtaza ali, Accountant
Michele Simon, Accountant

information technology 
consultants

Mariam khan, Khan FixIt (Networking)
khurram ali, Unboxx (Salesforce)

outreach & education

radhika Sharma, Education and 
Outreach Manager

Seema Srivastava, Curriculum 
Development Consultant

ashima kaul, Curriculum Development 
Consultant

programs

kavita d’Souza, Programs Manager
yolanda pitts, Manager of Strategic 
Partnerships

Maha Waseem, Special Projects 
Consultant

advocacy services

addisu alene, SVSE Advocate 
alexandra backis, Program Consultant
nacera boutekrabet, Legal Advocate
bandana gurung, Community Health 
Outreach Advocate

Stephanie hebron-Ortiz, Medical 
Advocate

Zunaira nabil, Legal Advocate 
anuj nagpal, Medical Advocate 
Julianna perez, Research and Policy 
Advocacy Coordinator

Sarah Steinbach, Counselor/Medical 
Advocate

housing

timilehin abidemi, Housing Advocate 
loreal ball, Housing Advocate
Jaynita brown, Community Advocate
Sarah casey, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

Sanjna das, Program Consultant
destiny davis, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

kelebe eshetu, Transitional Housing 
Coordinator

Manel Maatoug, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

vida Opoku, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

Megan pfersdorf, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

bebe farhat rasouly, Emergency Housing 
Advocate

aitak Shekarloo, Children’s Advocate 
elizabeth, Shiferaw, Transitional Housing 
Advocate

Staff and Consultants as of April 2023

Apna Ghar Board of Directors

Shalini Sahrawat, President
vineeta bonthala Vice President
deepa Sharan, Secretary
Masoom ahmed, Treasurer
alpa Jayanti patel, Member-At-Large
ash luthra
tapan nagori
tina Sundaram
beata Weiss
bhavini desai
Sandip Shah
neil k. vohra
reetu pepoff

alumni board

kanta khipple
prem Sharma
lee Maglaya
 usha Wasan
ketki parikh
Saiyed g. rabbani
Sameer chhabria
dipankar Mukhopadhyay
danial noorani

Board members as of April 2023

lenovo 
mathematica
mcKinsey
mcmaster-carr
merrill lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
smith incorporated

new york life insurance company
Pepsico
Pfizer

Prl industries
Protiviti inc.
reed smith
robert harris
takeda Pharmaceuticals 
The ge Foundation
uhg

in-Kind Donors
anonymous donor
Be alright
chicago help initiative
h20
rsm hola!
sadia siddiqui 
The love Purse organization

This list reflects donors from January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022. Thank you to all donors who 
wish to remain anonymous. Our apologies if we have inadvertently missed anyone from this list. 
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toGetheR  
We caN eND

GeNDeR VioLeNce

24-hour crisis support
phone: (773) 334 4663  |  text: (773) 899 1041 |  email: help@apnaghar.org

4350 north broadway, 2nd floor | chicago, il 60613
uptown: 773 883 4663 | sKoKie: 847 983 4099 | southside: 773 697 3272

apnaghar.org | @apnagharinc

vOlunteer

Volunteer at special events  
and fundraisers.

Partner with us on group 
volunteer opportunities.

Take our 40-Hour Domestic 
Violence and Language 
Advocacy trainings to 
support survivors.

inveSt 

Donate by mail, online, and/
or bank transfer.

Become a recurring donor.

Sponsor our events.

Ask your company to match 
your gift.

Include us in your wills, trusts 
or estates.

inSpire

Share your support of Apna 
Ghar with your networks.

Host an event to raise 
awareness and support for 
Apna Ghar.

Highlight Apna Ghar on 
your website, blog and social 
media.


